An advanced blue-white screening method for construction of shRNA expression vectors.
Short hairpin RNA (shRNA) encoded within an expression vector is an effective tool for exploration of gene function in mammalian cells. Many of the current methods for constructing shRNA expression vectors require cumbersome and time-consuming procedures for identification of the desired recombinants. We have developed a highly efficient and less labor-intensive cloning method that allows the construction of shRNA expression vectors in one day and with minimal effort. This advanced blue-white screening technique was developed by combining the reconstitution of ideal lacO with TA cloning. The DNAs are simply ligated into the destination vectors and, following transformation, a desired recombinant event will give a typical blue colony. In addition, we have used this cloning method for the construction of targeting reporter expression vectors to measure the efficacy of the corresponding shRNA. We constructed 122 functional shRNA expression vectors and sequencing of the positive cloning vectors confirmed a high degree of accuracy. Only three short DNA primers are needed for constructing both shRNA and targeting reporter expression vectors. This advanced blue-white screening system is a powerful tool for the high-throughput assay of RNAi libraries.